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From the Edwin & Maud File From the Edwin & Maud File 
Sep. 22, 1987, Donor Al MillerSep. 22, 1987, Donor Al Miller

In the end, Jubie was unable to financially In the end, Jubie was unable to financially 
sustain the Chimes project and regional sustain the Chimes project and regional 

leaders were unwilling to pick up the leaders were unwilling to pick up the 
$700,000 tab, so the bank had the vessel $700,000 tab, so the bank had the vessel 
towed back to the east coast for auction. towed back to the east coast for auction. 

The Chimes odyssey wasn’t over, however, as the vessel went on to be bought The Chimes odyssey wasn’t over, however, as the vessel went on to be bought 
by a pizza tycoon, kill a man, trigger an enviromental “crisis” and become an official icon by a pizza tycoon, kill a man, trigger an enviromental “crisis” and become an official icon 

commemorated on Maine’s state quarter design.commemorated on Maine’s state quarter design.

From The Stinger, Fall 2009; Archivist’s NoteArchivist’s Note: : From From 
2009-12 the student run university publication existed 2009-12 the student run university publication existed 
as a semesterly magazine paired with website delivered as a semesterly magazine paired with website delivered 

news. Fall 2009 was the inagural magazine issue.news. Fall 2009 was the inagural magazine issue.

From the UWS Archives: Victory Chimes File From the UWS Archives: Victory Chimes File 
September 19, 1985September 19, 1985

In a rare direct transcript of a radio telephone conversa-In a rare direct transcript of a radio telephone conversa-
tion between the University and Chimes owners Rosen-tion between the University and Chimes owners Rosen-

thal (TR) and Jubie, we see the owners explain their thal (TR) and Jubie, we see the owners explain their 
schedule to Vice Chancellor Haugland (JCH) who was schedule to Vice Chancellor Haugland (JCH) who was 

looking to send a university documentary crew.looking to send a university documentary crew.

  From the Promethean, Oct. 10, 1985From the Promethean, Oct. 10, 1985
The excitement for the Victory Chimes was already well The excitement for the Victory Chimes was already well 

underway in the region when it got its first cover appearance in the underway in the region when it got its first cover appearance in the 
Promethean. Vice Chancellor John C. Haugland, a major booster for Promethean. Vice Chancellor John C. Haugland, a major booster for 

incorporating the Chimes into UWS curricula, described a number of incorporating the Chimes into UWS curricula, described a number of 
possibilities from certifying students to sail to marketing internships.possibilities from certifying students to sail to marketing internships.

Archivist’s Note:Archivist’s Note:  The Promethean documents university events The Promethean documents university events 
and history, but there are limits to what a contemporaneous student and history, but there are limits to what a contemporaneous student 
led effort can see or is permitted to see. Many years after the fact, the led effort can see or is permitted to see. Many years after the fact, the 

archived papers of UWS staff can give perspective from the “other side.”archived papers of UWS staff can give perspective from the “other side.”

From the Victory From the Victory 
Chimes FileChimes File

This map, from a This map, from a 
draft copy of the draft copy of the 

tourism brochure tourism brochure 
for the Chimes, for the Chimes, 
outlines the spot outlines the spot 

(now the location of (now the location of 
the DECC) where the DECC) where 
the ship would be the ship would be 
docked after its ar-docked after its ar-

rival in Duluth from rival in Duluth from 
1986-87. Prepra-1986-87. Prepra-
tions to host the tions to host the 

vessel included $400,000 in renovations to the slip hosting vessel included $400,000 in renovations to the slip hosting 
the William Irving and $18,000 for a bubbler system to the William Irving and $18,000 for a bubbler system to 

prevent ice crushing the Chimes at its moorings.prevent ice crushing the Chimes at its moorings.

From the Promethean From the Promethean 
Oct. 24, 1985Oct. 24, 1985

Anchors away! Gradu-Anchors away! Gradu-
ate student Jim Kettner, ate student Jim Kettner, 

along with Professors Paul along with Professors Paul 
Kending and Bill Swenson, Kending and Bill Swenson, 

were flown by the university were flown by the university 
to document the Chimes on to document the Chimes on 
a voyage to New York City. a voyage to New York City. 

Kettner wrote up a diary for Kettner wrote up a diary for 
their six day cruise that he sub-their six day cruise that he sub-

mitted to the Promethean. mitted to the Promethean. 

Promethean File PhotoPromethean File Photo
The most noticeable lasting legacy of the Vic-The most noticeable lasting legacy of the Vic-

tory Chimes in the region is the recently retired tory Chimes in the region is the recently retired 
Duluth city logo, which featured a stylized ren-Duluth city logo, which featured a stylized ren-
dition of the Chimes’s Chesapeake Ram profile.dition of the Chimes’s Chesapeake Ram profile.

From the Victory From the Victory 
Chimes File Chimes File 
Sep. 24, 1986Sep. 24, 1986

An excited letter from the An excited letter from the 
directors of the Superior directors of the Superior 
Chamber of Commerce Chamber of Commerce 
excitedly thanked Haug-excitedly thanked Haug-

land for the Chime’s land for the Chime’s 
succesful participation in succesful participation in 
impressing the Wiscon-impressing the Wiscon-
sin State tourism head to sin State tourism head to 
draw more resources into draw more resources into 

the region.the region.

From the Promethean, From the Promethean, 
Oct. 24, 1985 Oct. 24, 1985 

Mr. Jubie takes the helm Mr. Jubie takes the helm 
during the voyage docu-during the voyage docu-
mented by Jim Kettner. mented by Jim Kettner. 
When not document-When not document-

ing the voyage, popular ing the voyage, popular 
distractions were taking distractions were taking 
in New England sights in New England sights 
at ports of call, Bacardi at ports of call, Bacardi 
and Classic Coke, and and Classic Coke, and 

exchanging tales with the exchanging tales with the 
veteran seadog crew.veteran seadog crew.

From the Victory Chimes FileFrom the Victory Chimes File
~Oct. 4, 1985~Oct. 4, 1985

A deal is made as Jubie and Rosenthal agree A deal is made as Jubie and Rosenthal agree 
to a deal with UWS to provide the Chimes for to a deal with UWS to provide the Chimes for 

class room usage, particulars to be determined.class room usage, particulars to be determined.

Victory chimes
edition

Archivist’s NoteArchivist’s Note: : The Edwin & Maud (rechristened to Victory Chimes after The Edwin & Maud (rechristened to Victory Chimes after 
WWII) was launched in 1899 to little fanfare as she was decidedly unre-WWII) was launched in 1899 to little fanfare as she was decidedly unre-

markable, an outdated ship meant to fill the last industrial niche where can-markable, an outdated ship meant to fill the last industrial niche where can-
vas and wood could compete economically with steel and coal. As it turned vas and wood could compete economically with steel and coal. As it turned 

out, she was a survivor, eluding U-Boats in both World Wars (a vessel whose out, she was a survivor, eluding U-Boats in both World Wars (a vessel whose 
model is displayed in the university archives was one of many sail rigged vic-model is displayed in the university archives was one of many sail rigged vic-
tims) and entering passenger service after the war, the ship constantly eluded tims) and entering passenger service after the war, the ship constantly eluded 
the fate of many others whose obsolescence obligated their disposal. In 1985, the fate of many others whose obsolescence obligated their disposal. In 1985, 
a pair of Minnesotans, Ted Rosenthal and Jerry Jubie, purchased the Victory a pair of Minnesotans, Ted Rosenthal and Jerry Jubie, purchased the Victory 
Chimes for a million dollars with plans to make it a big Chimes for a million dollars with plans to make it a big 

attraction in Duluth...attraction in Duluth...

From the Victory Chimes File, Dec. 23, 1986
From the Victory Chimes File, Dec. 23, 1986

Sometime in 1985, Rosenthal dropped out of the partnership and Jubie at-
Sometime in 1985, Rosenthal dropped out of the partnership and Jubie at-

tempted to soldier on alone. With an average cost of $1,000 a day and a large 
tempted to soldier on alone. With an average cost of $1,000 a day and a large 

outstanding loan, his troubles were soon in the papers and the University 
outstanding loan, his troubles were soon in the papers and the University 

informed him that while they would still be willing to develop a program 
informed him that while they would still be willing to develop a program 

with him, they were not going to buy him out.
with him, they were not going to buy him out.


